This paper presents a computational methodology for frictional contact mechanics of the pressure armour layer in flexible risers. This will allow, for the first time, quantification of key fretting variables, such as contact pressure, relative slip and sub-surface stresses in this complex geometry, under representative loading conditions. Fatigue lives are calculated using the 3-dimensional critical plane Smith-Watson-Topper multiaxial fatigue parameter. It is shown that COF has a significant effect on predicted trailing-edge tensile stresses in the pressure armour layer and, hence on fretting crack initiation in risers. It is also shown that operating pressure and bending-induced axial displacement significantly affect predicted crack initiation. These results will facilitate representative fretting wear and fretting fatigue testing of pressure armour layer material.
Introduction
Flexible marine risers are a key component in the delivery of offshore hydrocarbons from the seabed to sea level, typically to a floating structure, such as a platform or vessel. In recent decades, flexible marine risers have transformed the oil and gas industry, allowing for hydrocarbon extraction at deeper depths and higher pressures in comparison to the traditional rigid structures. The structural integrity of flexible risers is paramount to personal and environmental safety. The economic implications of riser failure are significant. Flexible risers rely on a complex, composite cross-sectional architecture of helically-wound, interlocking steel wires and polymer layers to give a unique combination of high bending flexibility, axial and torsional stiffness and internal pressure resistance, as well as internal and external corrosion resistance (see Figure 1 ) [1] . The research presented focuses on the helically wound, interlocked metallic wires, the pressure armour layer; the primary function of this layer is to contain internal pressure and resist hoop stress. For the inter-locking steel wires, micro-articulation of nub and groove mechanical contacts plays a key role in achieving this complex combination of exceptional mechanical and structural properties. Normal forces keep the nub and groove of the pressure armour in contact. The inner normal force is due to internal pressure in the flexible riser and the outer normal force is due to the tension of the tensile armour wire of the flexible riser (see Figure 2) . Failure of these sub-layers due to fatigue is one of the main concerns during the service lifetime of the flexible riser.
Fretting is a wear damage mechanism that occurs in the contact region between two materials under combined normal load and micro-scale cyclical relative tangential motion. The effect of fretting wear and fretting fatigue is a potential problem that is difficult to analyse and solve, so it is not presently considered during design of flexible risers. The American Petroleum Industry (API) design codes recommends a safety factor of 10 for fatigue design of pressure armour layers [2] , to account for the uncertainties associated with fretting, for example. Fretting has a large potential to nucleate fatigue cracks in the pressure armour layer.
Fretting damage can be associated with three slip regimes [3] , depending on the slip amplitude: (i) gross slip, (ii) partial slip and (iii) mixed slip regime. Because of this, the contact mechanics of two bodies in contact under combined normal and tangential loading is important for fretting behaviour. Hertz was the first to solve the problem of contact between two elastic half spaces, in terms of semi-ellipsoidal geometries with an elliptical contact area e.g. [4] . Cattaneo [5] and Mindlin [6] independently combined solutions for normal and tangential loading of Hertzian contact to develop a solution for the partial slip case.
Generalised analytical solutions have been presented based on elasticity theory to calculate substrate stresses for bodies in contact [7, 8] .
In marine risers, fretting action along the contact surfaces is produced by shearing loads due to bending. This gives rise to a micro-scale frictional contact phenomenon leading to microscale surface damage, typically, a combination of wear and fatigue micro-crack nucleation, ultimately leading to loss of function and fatigue cracking and failure. The predominance of wear or fatigue crack nucleation is dependent on a large number of mechanical and physical variables; therefore the development of a combined modelling and experimental capability is critical for a service life prediction (design) methodology. Fretting behaviour in the pressure armour layer of flexible marine risers has been recently identified as a critical aspect of riser design which requires further research [9] . Løtveit and Bjaerum [10] identified fretting of the pressure armour wire as a potential failure mode for flexible marine risers. Significant advances have been made in fretting fatigue of spline couplings, used in aerospace engineering [11, 12] , gas turbine dovetail joints [13] , steel wire ropes [14] and other industrial applications. The problem of fretting fatigue in flexible marine risers has received relatively little attention. Féret and Bournazel [15] presented a theoretical approach to calculate stresses, contact pressures and slip between tensile armour layers of flexible pipes under axisymmetric loading. Burke and Witz [16] presented an excellent review of the problem at an industrial conference. More recently, Perera et al. [17] presented an experimental investigation for fretting of the pressure armour layer of unbonded flexible pipes.
It is generally accepted that the main variables that affect fretting are contact pressure, slip amplitude and coefficient of friction (COF) and these are investigated here. The aim of the present work is to determine accurate substrate stresses for the nub and groove contacts in the pressure armour layer for a range of riser loading conditions and nub-groove contact COF.
This will facilitate representative fretting wear and fretting fatigue testing of pressure armour layer material. Fatigue life predictions are made for the pressure armour layer using a 3-dimensional critical plane Smith-Watson-Topper [18] multiaxial approach. This approach has been shown to give good predicted life results in comparison to experimental test results for multiaxial in-phase and out-of-phase fatigue lives for combined cyclic axial and torsional loading displaying tensile cracking [19] . The critical plane SWT parameter has been used in many fatigue life prediction applications [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .
Analytical model
When two elastic bodies come into contact under normal loading, elastic deformation takes place. This results in a contact area in the 3-dimensional case and a contact width in the 2-dimensional case. Here, a generalised analytical solution for substrate stresses in contact cases where the contact pressure is known is presented.
The classical assumptions of Hertz are adopted in order to calculate the pressure distribution for both the sliding and partial sliding contact problem [4] : 
Distributed normal and tangential loading
In general, contact stresses are transmitted through normal pressure and shear loading. The sub-surface stress components at a point (x, z) are given by integrating the normal pressure distribution (p(s)) and shear traction distribution (q(s)) over the loaded region.
Substrate stresses are obtained through the application of elasticity theory for concentrated normal and tangential loads and integration over the contact region for specified distributions of normal and shear traction. The two-dimensional Cartesian stress components are thus given by [4] :
where p(s), q(s), a, b, z, s, ds and x are illustrated in Figure 3. 
Sliding cylinder-on-flat
The contact pressure distribution for a 2D case for contact between two infinitely long cylinders under normal loading conditions is given by (see Figure 4 (b)):
where a is the contact semi-width and p o is the maximum pressure, given by:
where P is the applied normal load per unit length, and E * and R * are the composite Young's modulus and radius of curvature of the contacting bodies, respectively, given by: Assuming Coulomb-Amontons' Law for sliding friction, the shear traction is assumed to be related to the normal (pressure) traction, as follows:
where µ is the coefficient of friction (COF). The magnitude of the tangential force (Q) determines the size of the stick region. The stick region for partial slip of contacting cylinders is given by:
Partial sliding: Cattaneo-Mindlin solution
The contact pressure due to the tangential force can be obtained using superposition of the load distributions for the stick region ) ( ' x q and the slip region
Equations (11) and (12) ensure that the stick-slip conditions for partial slip are satisfied.
The shear tractions and contact pressure for gross and partial slip cases are presented in Figure 4 (b).
Computational model
Finite element models have been developed for gross slip and partial slip cylinder on flat contact cases. The loading conditions are as shown in Table 1 . The finite element code used is Abaqus, a general-purpose, non-linear finite element (FE) code.
A two-dimensional, plane strain assumption has been assumed for each case. The material used is a carbon steel, with a Young's modulus of 200 GPa and a Poisson's ratio of 0.3. The radius of the cylinder is 6 mm (based on test specimen dimensions used for the fretting fatigue test rig in [26] ).
A COF of 0.8 was used, based on the assumption that after a sufficient number of cycles, surface modifications within the slip zone will raise the local COF from an initial value of approximately 0.3 to between 0.7 and 0.9, as described in [27] and [26] , for example.
Since the analysis is a frictional contact problem, two-dimensional, 4-noded, quadrilateral, plane strain elements were used due to their accuracy and stability for these loading conditions [28] . A mesh sensitivity study was used to establish a converged mesh; the resulting mesh is highly refined in the contact region, becoming coarser further from the contact area (see Figure 5 ). The contact element size is approximately 4 µm × 4 µm. The transition between fine mesh and coarse mesh is achieved by reducing the mesh density through an unstructured mesh between the fine and coarse meshes (see Figure 5 ).
The master-slave algorithm for finite sliding contact within Abaqus was used to define the surface interaction for both models. The maximum allowable penetration depth between master and slave nodes was set to 1 µm. The adjustment tolerance for the initial geometry was set to 0.001 µm. Since Coulomb-Amontons' Law is assumed for sliding friction, the exact stick condition is ensured by implementing Coulomb friction based on the Lagrange multiplier contact algorithm.
The dimensions of the substrate material were made significantly larger than the contact area so that the assumption of an elastic half-space remained valid. The bottom edge of the substrate was restrained in the z direction and the left and right edges were restrained in the x direction.
The normal load per unit length, P, is applied to the cylinder, with a superimposed cyclic tangential load (Q) or displacement () applied as shown in Figure 6 (a).
Pressure armour wire FE model
The riser model has been developed based on riser data from flexible riser data sheets (say what the riser specification, e.g. OD, ID etc). The model was designed to focus on the nub and groove contact region of the pressure armour wire. Thus the internal and external layers are modelled as two monolithic layers. The contact region of the pressure armour wire was modelled as a round nub on a flat groove.
The pressure armour wire of a flexible pipe is helically wound at an angle of approximately 5° with the circumferential direction of the pipe, i.e. approximately circumferential to the pipe. Hence, the helix angle of the pressure armour wire can be ignored for the purpose of these simulations, so that the riser can be modelled as being axisymmetric. A repeated section of the riser pressure armour wire was modelled to reduce computational time (see Figure 6 (b)).
A detailed mesh refinement study was carried out for the riser contact model also, to ensure convergence with respect to contact variables and substrate stresses in the nub and groove region. The element size in the contact region is 2 µm × 2 µm × 2 µm. 4-node bilinear axisymmetric quadrilateral elements (CAX4) were used. The contact interactions are as described in Section 3 of this paper.
Three internal pressure conditions are considered: design pressure (p d ), operating pressure (p o ) and a pressure below regular operating conditions (p l ). These internal pressures represent normal operating conditions, and both extreme cases for internal pressure. The internal pressure (p int in Figure 6 ) is assumed to be constant for the purpose of these models and thus does not presently account for possible pressure fluctuations, e.g. due to "slugging" (variations in the internal fluid density causing variations in internal pressure), for example, in the internal fluid. The bottom surface of the riser model is held in the axial direction (see Figure 6 (b)). A cyclic axial displacement (Δ app ) is applied to the top surface of the riser section (as in Figure 6 (a) and (b)). Due to the typically-observed evolution of COF from an initial low value to a (typically) steady state high value under continuous fretting, e.g. see ref [26] , the effect of variation of COF has been investigated. The dynamic COF is used in this study; the dynamic COF is given by the ratio of the maximum shear force to applied normal load. Some authors [29, 30] have analytically investigated the variation of COF along the contact. It has been suggested [31] that the value of COF probably changes from point to point at the contact surface; for example, a change in local COF between the stick and slip regions and at boundaries between stick and slip zones. However, there is no simple method to measure the local COF along the contact surface [31] . Thus a constant COF across the contact region has been used.
The effect of bending induced axial displacement on crack initiation is also investigated, since this can be correlated, to some extent, to tangential (fretting) load.
Pressure armour layer material
Monotonic tensile test results of pressure armour layer from a pre-service flexible marine riser are presented in Table 2 . These tests were carried out using an Instron servo-hydraulic testing machine with video extensometry.
Strain-controlled, low cycle fatigue tests have also been carried out on the material for controlled strain-ranges 0.8%, 1%, 1.2% and 2%. 
Material Properties
Both elastic and J 2 plasticity models have been investigated. The elastic properties used in the models are shown in Table 2 .
The J 2 plasticity model incorporates non-linear kinematic hardening (NLKH) to simulate the Bauschinger effect combined with non-linear isotropic hardening (softening), as described in [32, 33] . The model is based on the von Mises yield function:
where σ′ and x′ are the deviatoric stress and deviatoric back-stress tensors, respectively, k is the initial cyclic yield stress and r( (16) where Q is the saturation value of the isotropic parameter and b is the rate of decay towards saturation. The non-linear evolution of back-stress x is given by the Frederick-Armstrong rule for the Bauschinger effect:
The J 2 constants, shown in Table 2 , were identified using the results of the low cycle fatigue tests carried out on the pressure armour layer material, extracted from the pressure armour wire material. The identification process used here for the cyclic plasticity constants is described in detail by Barrett et al. [34] , for example, among others. A comparison between the measured experimental and FE hysteresis stress-strain loops for the strain-controlled test conditions is shown in Figure 8 .
Critical plane SWT parameter for multi axial fatigue

Smith-Watson-Topper parameter
For fretting fatigue cracks, the stress range is a primary parameter for the calculation of fatigue life. High shear stress ( xz ) ranges are generally considered to be responsible for fatigue crack initiation, and high tangential (trailing edge) stress ( xx ) ranges for Mode I fatigue crack propagation. Since the contact loading is cyclic, a material point can experience a high shear stress and a low tangential stress at one instant in a cycle, and subsequently at a later instant (e.g. half-cycle later) a low shear stress and a high tangential stress; this behaviour increases the possibility of crack formation and growth due to fretting. Fretting fatigue crack initiation and growth can occur under both low and high cycle fatigue conditions, depending on local stresses, material strength, frictional and wear conditions, etc.
The Smith-Watson-Topper (SWT) fatigue parameter [18] considers both Coffin-Manson equation for low cycle fatigue (LCF) and Basquin's equation for high cycle fatigue (HCF).
where  max is the maximum normal stress on the critical plane (for mean stress effect),  a is the maximum normal strain amplitude on the same plane, E is Young's modulus ′ f and b are fatigue strength coefficient and exponent, ′ f and c are the fatigue ductility coefficient and exponent, and N i is the number of cycles to crack initiation. The total number of cycles to failure (N f ) is given by:
and N p is the number of cycles of crack propagation prior to failure.
Critical plane approach
The critical plane approach for multiaxial fatigue has been previously successfully applied to the complex multiaxial stress-strain histories associated with fretting fatigue prediction. The critical plane approach essentially identifies the plane of the greatest fatigue damage at a material point, in terms of the chosen fatigue parameter, in this case, the SWT parameter. 3-D implementation of the critical plane SWT was described by Sum et al. [21] . More complex stress transformations are required for the 3-dimensional cases, as the extra dimension introduces another plane which must also be considered in the critical plane calculation. Thus, the plane must be defined by two angles θ h and θ v as shown in Figure 9 .
Direction cosines of a normal, n to the plane are given by:
The transformed normal stresses and strains for a given plane defined by n are given by: 
The present implementation of the SWT critical plane approach has been previously validated against fretting fatigue test results for Ti-6Al-4V [35] for cases with wear [36] and without wear [35] ; it has also been validated against continuum damage mechanics [23] for fretting fatigue of Ti-6Al-4V. It has also been shown to give good results for the prediction of tensile crack formation for combined cyclical axial and torsional loading [37] .
Coffin Manson parameters (ε f ′ and c) were obtained from LCF test data carried out on pressure armour layer material (see Figure 7 (a) ). Basquin parameters (σ f ′ and b) have been estimated from monotonic tests data (see Figure 7 (a)) using the universal slopes method [38, 39] . This method gives estimated fatigue coefficients based on monotonic tensile test results for ultimate tensile strength, σ UTS , e.g. Table 3 presents the SWT parameters used for calculation of fatigue life for the nub-groove contact models.
The present work applies these macro-scale failure constants to micro-scale integration point length scales to predict the number of cycles to crack initiation N i . Figure 10 shows a comparison of the theoretical and FE results for the cylinder on flat sliding contact case. These samples are presented for instant A of the loading cycle (see Figure 6 (a) ).
Analytical and computational model results
The results are sampled for the set of integration points close to the surface (depth z = 4.845 µm). Qualitatively, the FE solution predicts the peak trailing edge tensile stress at the same location as the analytical solution. The location of maximum shear stress differs by 1% between the two models. The FE solution predicts peak trailing edge tensile and maximum shear stresses that are 1% and 7% lower, respectively, than the analytical solution. Figure 11 shows the comparison between analytical and FE solutions for the partial slip case for the same time instant and depth. The FE solution again predicts the peak trailing edge tensile stress at the same location as the analytical solution and the predicted location of maximum shear stress differs by 10% between the two models. The FE solution predicts the same trailing edge tensile stress values; however the maximum shear stress is 14% lower than the analytical solution. This is attributed to small differences between the contact shear distribution predicted by the FE model and corresponding theoretical distribution. Figure 12 shows a comparison of the 3D critical-plane fatigue prediction method of Figure 9 to experimental data for Ti-6Al-4V alloy fretting fatigue test data [40] for partial slip. The prediction gives good correlation with the experimental data for this case where cracking is the primary damage mechanism. Figure 13 shows the highly localised von Mises contact stress concentration predicted for the pressure armour layer. In the present study attention is focused on crack initiation, but future work will investigate crack propagation, e.g. across the flat surface ligament.
After a sufficient number of cycles [28] , surface modifications (tribological transformations) within the slip zone cause an increase in the local COF from an initial low value (e.g. ≤ 0.3, approximately) to between 0.7 and 1.0 dependent on stroke, load and other factors [28] . Figure 14 shows the effects of COF on substrate stresses in the groove of the pressure armour layer for (a) the elastic FE model, and (b) the elastic-plastic FE model. For a higher COF ( ~ 0.8) the predicted peak tensile stress location in the elastic-plastic model is further out, from the contact edge, than for lower COF values and the elastic model. There is a significant reduction in trailing edge tensile stress for the elastic-plastic models in comparison to the elastic models. Figure 15 shows the effects of COF on contact slip in the groove of the pressure armour layer for (a) the elastic FE model, and (b) the elastic-plastic FE model. There is a significant effect of COF on contact slip amplitude. All values of COF are predicted to give gross slip under these loading cases; the values are close to the applied displacement. As the COF increases, the contact slip decreases. The negative contact slip can be attributed to elastic and elasticplastic deformation due to the change in slip direction during the cyclic loading history.
The SWT life predictions for crack initiation for the elastic and elastic-plastic models are presented in Figure 16 (a). For both the elastic and elastic-plastic models the predicted number of cycles to crack initiation decreases considerably as COF increases. For a low COF ( ≤ 0.3) some differences in the predicted life for the elastic and elastic-plastic models are predicted; this is mainly attributed to high plastic shear strain in the nub-groove contact region. However, for higher COFs ( = 0.5 to 0.8), negligible difference is predicted. Figure 16 (b) shows the effect of bending induced axial displacement on crack initiation in the pressure armour layer. As the applied axial displacement increases, the predicted number of cycles to crack initiation decreases, reaching a minimum (almost constant) value for large displacements. For low axial displacements (1 to 5 µm), the elastic-plastic model is predicted to give longer life than the elastic model; however, for higher applied axial displacements (10 µm) both models lead to similar life predictions. Table 4 presents the effect of internal pressure on predicted number of cycles to crack initiation (for elastic and elastic-plastic models), for the three pressures, p d , p o and p l .
Increasing pressure is predicted to cause significantly increased fatigue damage and hence, reduced life to crack initiation. All cracks are predicted to initiate at an angle of between 5° and 10° to the z-axis (see Figure 6 (b)), at the edges of contact, which is typical of fretting contacts.
Future work
This work has focused on crack initiation (up to 2 µm); future work will include crack propagation to calculate the total fatigue life (see eq. (19)) of the nub-groove region of the pressure armour layer. This can be achieved through fracture mechanics based on the analysis of existing cracks using the method implemented by McCarthy et al [26, 32] . The latter predicted crack initiation for fretting fatigue of 316L stainless steel using a critical-plane SWT model with J 2 plasticity and predicted crack propagation life using a weight function method for the non-uniform fretting stress field, in combination with (i) an El Haddad [41] found that, for Ti-6Al-4V, 90% of fretting fatigue life is attributed to the crack initiation phase; therefore, the crack initiation lives predicted in the present work are expected to be within ~10% of total fretting fatigue life.
Fretting wear will affect crack initiation and propagation by removing material with nascent cracks prior to crack propagation [42] , depending on the relative rates of wear and crack or damage propagation. In gross slip, wear becomes the predominant damage mechanism and fatigue life increases. On the one hand, this has been attributed [40] to embryonic cracks being "worn away" before they nucleate to a significant length. On the other hand, Madge et al. [43] have shown that re-distribution of contact stresses due to wear is an equally significant factor in this life increase. Previous work has shown the importance of modelling wear due to its influence on crack initiation and propagation [44] .
A computationally-efficient method of incorporating the effects of fretting wear, is a modified SWT approach [22] , developed to incorporate the effects of slip and surface wear damage on crack initiation, using a fretting fatigue damage factor, D fret .
where D fret is a fretting fatigue damage factor given by [22] :
where C, m, and th ) ( are material constants to be determined experimentally through fretting wear testing. Future work will investigate this approach for flexible riser contacts.
The evolution of wear and friction parameters will also be characterised under representative loading to ascertain the evolution of sliding regime (partial or gross slip) in the flexible riser pressure armour layer.
Conclusion
An analytical frictional contact model based on the theory of elasticity has been developed as the basis for an analytical fretting fatigue life prediction model for the nub-groove contact region of the pressure armour layer flexible risers. The analytical model has been successfully compared to FE results for Hertzian contact in both partial and gross slip regimes.
Monotonic tensile tests and low cycle fatigue tests have been carried out on pressure armour wire material. This has allowed, for the first time, characterisation of cyclic plasticity and low-cycle fatigue of pressure armour wire material, in terms of Coffin-Manson constants and J 2 plasticity material constants.
Local (axisymmetric) frictional contact analyses of the nub-groove contacts in the pressure armour layer have revealed a highly-localised and severe trailing-edge tensile stress concentration due to fretting action. Crack initiation predictions have been calculated using a 3D critical plane SWT fatigue indicator parameter. COF evolution and increased bending induced axial displacement is shown to have a significant and detrimental effect on the trailing-edge stresses responsible for fatigue crack initiation. However, future work is required to investigate micro-crack propagation and, in particular, interaction with wearinduced material removal. 
